Kentan®

FAST ACTING COPPER FUNGICIDE

WG Formulation

COPPER HYDROXIDE
400 g/kg

Formulation

Kentan is produced in a dedicated plant with “FLUID BED” technology for an unsurpassed dispersibility in water and almost dust-less granules.

Multiple action

| Inhibits | fungi spores’ germination |
| Blocks | the pathogen respiration processes |
| Slows down | protein biosynthesis |
| Reduces | membrane permeability |

The unique Isagro synthesis process means the copper microparticles are the perfect size to target the bacteria.
**Selectivity**

*Kentan* does not have any known phytotoxic effect when applied following label recommendations and dose rates.

**Many crops and a wide spectrum**

**Crops:** Grape, Tomato, Potato, Top fruits, Vegetables, Ornamentals, Tropical fruits.

**Fungal diseases:** Downy Mildew, Scab, Leaf Curl, Shot Hole, Late Blight, Anthracnose, Blossom Wilt, Early Blight.

**Bacterial diseases:** Fire Blight, Bacterial Leaf Blight.

*Kentan* enhances the excellent antibacterial activity of copper.

**Resistance**

*Optimal partner* of other fungicides for resistance management programs.

**Copper metal inside!**

Starting from raw materials duly selected, the production complies with high quality standards.